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Our task in the
present is to live as
resurrection people in
between Easter and
the final day, with our
Christian life...as a
sign of the first and a
foretaste of the
Over Easter weekend, Marc and I had the opportunity to share the gospel with 1,200
second.
people during 3 Easter outreaches. During the show Marc used a broken vase to
N.T. Wright
illustrate how God restored his life and wants to restore everyone’s lives.
Over 45 people raised their hand to say they prayed with Marc to begin a relationship
with God. And hundreds more asked us for booklets explaining Jesus’ story.
Our favorite show was at Restore Orlando, a community center that plans “quality
educational and spiritual experiences for low income children.” Some of the kids were so
excited they arrived 2 hours early. While waiting for the show to start and during the
magic tricks, the kids were fidgety and noisy like normal kids are.

Please pray:
For those who began a
relationship with God.
Ask God to help them
find a healthy church
and grow in their
understanding of God.
For the people who
took booklets wanting
to know more about
Jesus. Thank God for
the work He is doing to
pursue them.
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But when we started talking about
Jesus, it suddenly became silent.
Everyone sat perfectly still. I have
never seen a group of people lean in
so intent on hearing every word. It
was a holy moment.
It is breath taking to be there when
God moves. Because the Restore
Orlando show was the smallest one
we did, we didn’t anticipate it as
much. But when we left, we cried on
the way home. Thank you God!
We are so grateful for your prayers and gifts. Your partnership enables us to share
Jesus’ story. Together, with you we are a part of God’s mission to “To bring good news
to the afflicted; bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to captives and freedom to
prisoners” (Isaiah 61:1).
He has risen! Love,
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What a difference a year makes! Last year and this year we asked
Mrs. Bright (Campus Crusade for Christ’s co-founder) to take an
Easter picture with us. She is an amazing woman whose travel
schedule makes me tired thinking about it. I thought it was neat to
see how much Annada had grown.

Annada’s Arena
Easter Egg Hunting
This was Annada’s first year of Easter egg hunting eligibility,
so Marc wanted to make sure she was ready. Everyday
after work, he would put cheerios in some eggs and hide
them for Annada to find. She loved it!
A couple of days before the hunt, Marc took her outside for
some practice. When they first started hunting, Annada
would pick up an egg and a wood chip and then wander
around happily.
During the official hunt, Annada knew just what to do. There
was a 10-egg limit for each kid. Annada went to town loading
up her basket. Marc had never taught her to hold back, so
when she wasn’t looking he would throw eggs out of her
basket.
Pretty soon, she stopped long enough to see what was in an
egg. What? Candy? This is way better than cheerios!
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